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Abstract

We contrast recent developments in power and heat production with bioenergy, and
natural-gas-fired condensing plants with and without decarbonisation, in the light of
electricity market liberalisation. Our main focus is on CO2 mitigation costs and carbon tax
sensitivity of production costs. We find that CO2 mitigation costs are lower for biomass
systems using IGCC technology than for natural gas systems using decarbonisation.
However, based on current fuel prices natural-gas fired co-generation plants have the
lowest production costs. Hence energy policy measures will be needed to promote
biomass technologies and decarbonisation options on a liberalised market.

LIBERALIZIRANA TRŽIŠTA ELEKTRIČNE ENERGIJE, NOVE
BIOENERGETSKE TEHNOLOGIJE I SMANJENJE EMISIJE STAKLENIČKIH
PLINOVA: MEĐUOVISNOST I TROŠKOVI SMANJENJA CO2

Sažetak

Uspoređuju se najnovija dostignuća u proizvodnji energije i topline iz bioenergije i
kondenzacijskih elektrana na prirodni plin, sa ili bez dekarbonizacije, a u svjetlu
liberalizacije tržišta električnom energijom. Naše su glavno težište troškovi smanjenja
CO2 i djelovanje poreza na ugljik na proizvodne troškove. Smatramo da su troškovi
smanjenja CO2 manji kod sustava biomase koji koriste tehnologiju IGCC nego kod
sustava na prirodni plin koji koriste dekarbonizaciju. Međutim, na temelju trenutnih cijena
goriva, kogeneracijske elektrane na prirodni plin imaju najmanje proizvodne troškove.
Stoga treba uvesti mjere energetske politike da bi se promicale tehnologije za biomasu i
dekarbonizaciju na liberaliziranom tržištu.

INTRODUCTION

The liberalisation of many electricity and natural gas markets, which often leads to stiff
competition among the suppliers of final energy, coincides with the emergence of
increasingly efficient heat and power production technologies. Particularly, advanced and
essentially carbon-neutral bioenergy technologies and low-carbon natural gas
technologies are promising options for highly efficient and environmentally less damaging
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energy systems. The increasing liberalisation of the energy markets bears risks and
chances for these technologies. The risks result from the fact that technologies are
chosen mainly in terms of their short-run cost-competitiveness, commonly on the basis of
some discounted cash-flow criteria, which makes the choice of the discount rate a crucial
issue. The chances lie in the fact that plant operators increasingly find opportunities to
sell their power directly in the market, and that due to environmental policy goals these
cleaner technologies are likely to be favoured in the future.
State-of-the-art natural-gas-fired power plants have low fuel-cycle CO2 emissions, high
conversion efficiencies and low investment costs. Hence, such a technology is very
competitive and if compared with modern biomass power systems, the relative CO2

mitigation costs for biomass systems are typically higher than if we compared the
biomass options with systems based on oil or coal. Because in the longer term large-
scale decarbonisation of fossil fuel emissions could become an important option for CO2

mitigation, biomass systems may also have to compete with such systems. Thus, we
analyse the CO2 reduction costs for bioenergy systems in relation to natural gas systems
both with and without decarbonisation. Stand-alone and co-generation power production
systems are considered from a life-cycle perspective, based on steam turbine (ST) and
integrated gasification combined-cycle technology (IGCC), respectively.

1. METHOD, ASSUMPTIONS AND DA TA

For the purpose of our investigation and based essentially on Gustavsson and Borjesson
(1998), we study different large-scale systems for the production of heat and power, and
power only. The energy technologies included are co-generation, condense power
production, and boilers. We assume that the amount of heat produced from co-generation
and boilers is suitable for district heating systems. In our calculations of the CO2

emissions from the fossil-fuel cycle, the energy used for fuel extraction, conversion and
distribution, as well as end-use, is included. The fuel-cycle CO2 emissions from natural
gas use has been estimated to be about 10% higher than the end-use CO2 emissions of
about 55 kg C/MWh (based on Swedish data, cf. Brannstrom-Norberg et al., 1996). For
simplicity reasons, we further assume that the energy input in biomass production and
transportation is based 100% on fossil fuels. Data for the energy required for biomass
production and transportation are reported in Table 1.1.

Table 1.1. Energy input and CO2 emissions for production and transportation of biomass.

Energy input CO; emissions
R. Production Transportation Production Transportation
biomass resource (kWh/MWh,uel) (Wh/km,MWh,uei) (kg C/MWh,„el) (g-C/km,MWh,ue,)
Salix 43 150 3.0 11
Logging residues 39 130 3J 9

Source: Borjesson and Gustavsson (1996). Note: For transportation trucks are assumed to be used.

Co-generation systems typically improve the efficiency4 of fuel use and reduce costs, as
compared to the separate production of heat and power (Gustavsson and Johansson,
1994). However, the heat sinks available typically limit the application of such systems.
To make a comparison between separate production of heat and power and co-

4 First law efficiency is considered in this paper.
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generation possible, the reference entity used in the analysis includes both power and
heat. The ratio of produced power to heat (a) determines the feasibility of co-generating
power for a given heat sink. The highest value of a for the co-generation technology
studied is unity (equal production of power and heat). Thus, we use the reference entity 1
MWh of power and 1 MWh of heat. For power and heat production systems employing
boilers the power is assumed to be produced in condensing plants, as is the additional
power required for co-generation plants with a < 1. This approach is adequate if there is a
demand for power produced in co-generation or condensing plants. The energy content
of fuels is defined as the lower heating value.

The choice of a reference energy system may not always be straightforward and could
require the evaluation of several alternatives. In general, however, the cheapest fossil
energy system with the lowest CO2 (greenhouse gas) emissions and minimised
environmental impact, fulfilling the same energy services as the bioenergy system, is a
preferable choice (Schlamadinger et al., 1998). Here, we use natural-gas-fired plants with
combined-cycle technology as a reference system, and analyse the total reduction in CO2

emissions by substituting biomass for natural gas. The CO2 mitigation costs are then
calculated and compared with the CO2 mitigation costs of decarbonisation for large-scale,
natural-gas-fired power plants. The costs of the production systems are also shown as a
function of a varied carbon (C) tax.

Liberalisation of the gas and electricity markets has changed the way the operation of
plants is being optimised. Particularly, plant operators with a lack of monopolistic market
power will generally act as price-takers,5 and only run their plants if the electricity spot
market price is above marginal costs. Power produced in co-generation plants will have
to compete against the alternative purchase in the spot market for electricity, heat supply
against alternative heat supply options. The overall objective is to produce heat and
power at economically optimal ratios at each point in time (cf. Kreuzberg and Starrmann,
1998).
The maximisation problem for co-generation plant operators in a liberalised electricity
market is driven by the gross margin, m, defined (e.g., for an average output per hour) as

\
where E denotes the amount of electricity produced, pe the spot market price for
electricity, Pf the price of the input fuel, rjel the plant efficiency, p» the (avoided) fuel costs
in an alternative heat production plant, and H the amount of heat produced. In this
equation, the district heating system must be supplied from different types of heat plants.
We consider a district heating system with a base-load demand of 50-100 MW and co-
generation plants that operate in co-generation or heat-only production mode. This size of
base load implies that only one type of base-load production plant is feasible. Here, we
simplify our analysis of the economic consequences for the biomass and natural gas
technologies on a liberalised market and compare the fuel and variable operation and
maintenance (O&M) costs between natural-gas and biomass-fired plants applying a
varied C tax.

5 In case of natural gas fired plants this also applies to spot markets for natural gas.
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1.1. Decarbonisation

The removal of C02 from the flue gases and its disposal is assumed to be feasible only in
condensing plants, due to the required economies of scale. Based on data for a natural-
gas-fired, combined-cycle plant of 600 MWe, the cost of decarbonisation has been
estimated to be €200/t C, reducing the CO2 emissions by about 80% and decreasing the
conversion efficiency by 14% (IPCC, 1996). The costs of CO2 storage onshore in natural
gas fields has been estimated to be less than €10/t C (Hendriks, 1994). Storage in saline
aquifers is another option, but has safety risks and adverse environmental implications
(Reimer, 1993). Costs for underground storage depend on local circumstances and may
vary from about €7-29/t C (Hendriks, 1994). We assume that end-use CO2 emissions
could be reduced by 80% from natural-gas-fired condensing plants at a cost of €210/tC
(or €19/MWhe, respectively), resulting in a 14% reduction in the conversion efficiency.
This last assumption is uncertain.

1.2. Fuel costs

In this section we discuss the costs of biofuels, and of natural gas, assumed in our
analysis. Since the mid-1980s, the costs of forest fuel, such as logging residues, has
decreased in Sweden by about 50% to a current price of around €12.4/MWhfuei, including
transportation. The costs of logging residues may decrease further. Under certain
circumstances, chips from logging residues can be significantly less costly, for example, if
the improvement of the local environment due to the recovery is taken into account (a
good example provide some parts in Southern Sweden).

The current production costs of Salix in Sweden is about 18€/MWh (Table 1.2.1.). The
average consumer price of wood chips in Austria is significantly higher than in Sweden,
about 21 €/MWh (European Commission, 1998, p.26). In the future, Salix production
costs could be reduced in various ways, for example, by improvements in plant breeding
and cultivation methods. Moreover, interest in vegetation filters for municipal waste water
treatment as a complement to conventional treatment methods has increased due to the
problem of marine eutrophication. Salix is a suitable crop for vegetation filters as it can
remove 75-95% of the nitrogen and phosphorus in waste water (Perttu, 1993; Kutera and
Soroko, 1994).

Table 1.2.1. Current Salix production costs on mineral soils in Sweden for different
cultivation technologies (€/GJfuei in parentheses).

„ ... .. Production cost in Transp. cost in €/MWhfuei T . , , • ,-,..,.,, , c / r~, ,
Cultivation e/n/uAm mir i \ i£ir i \ T o t a l c o s t i n €/MWhfUBi (€/GJ,U0,technology €/MWh,ue, (€/GJ,uei) (€/GJ,ue,)

l ™ ^ 18.1(5.0)

2-9(0-79) 5.2(1.4)

Source: Borjesson (1999ab), Borjesson and Gustavsson (1996). Notes:a The reduced
cost of biomass of €12.8/MWh, compared with the cost of conventional production,
includes a reduced cost of cultivation of €3.5/MWh and a credit for the reduced cost of
waste water treatment of €9.3/MWh (Borjesson, 1999ab). The waste water treatment
refers to cities with 50,000 to 120,000 inhabitants. In smaller cities, production costs are
estimated to be around zero, whereas in larger cities Salix production costs are estimated
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to be about €6.7/MWh (the difference lies mainly in the cost of pipes to the Salix
plantations).

Here, we show results when the biomass cost is assumed to be €5.2, 12.4, and 18.1 per
MWh, respectively. The price of natural gas for co-generation and condensing plants is
assumed to be €16.2 and €13.3 per MWhfuei (€4.5 and €3.7 per GJ(uei), respectively.

2. ENERGY SYSTEMS ANALYSED

Costs and the fuel consumption required to produce one unit of power and one unit of
heat, as well as the resulting CO2 emissions, have been estimated for the following
systems:
• natural-gas-fired co-generation plant (Cogen-NG) - Reference energy system
* biomass-fired co-generation plant with steam turbine (Cogen-Bio-ST)
• biomass-fired co-generation plant with integrated gasification and combined-cycle

(Cogen-Bio-IGCC)
• natural-gas-fired condensing plant and a biomass-fired boiler (Boiler)
- natural-gas-fired condensing plant with decarbonisation and a biomass-fired boiler

(Boiler-DeC)

Costs and the fuel required to produce one unit of power, as well as CO2 emissions, have
been estimated for stand-alone power production for the following systems:
• natural-gas-fired condensing plant (Cond-NG) - Reference energy system

natural-gas-fired condensing plant with decarbonisation (Cond-NG-DeC)
• biomass-fired condensing plant with steam-turbine (Cond-Bio-ST)
• biomass-fired condensing plant with integrated gasification and combined-cycle

(Cond-Bio-IGCC)

Capacities, efficiencies and the cost of the technologies studied are given in Table 2.1.
The assumed heat production is suitable for district-heating systems with a base-load
heat demand of 50-100 MW (Gustavsson, 1994). The investment costs depend on local
conditions and are average costs for typical plants in Sweden. Biomass technologies
using IGCC are still under development, while all other technologies are commercially
readily available. The costs of IGCC technology strongly depend on scale and whether
commercial or demonstration plants are considered (Faaij et al., 1997, Rensfelt, 1997;
Sydkraft, 1997; Stahl and Neergaard, 1998) The investment costs in Table 2.1 are based
on large-scale commercial IGCC plants and were annualised, using a 6% real discount
rate and assuming a 25-year life-time. The assumed annual utilisation is 5,500 hours.
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Table 2.1. Capacity, efficiency, investment costs, fixed and variable O&M costs for
different conversion technologies.

Technology8

(I*

Co-generation plants
Biomass, ST

Biomass, IGCC
Natural gas, CC

Condensing plants
Biomass, STb

Biomass, IGCC0

Natural gas, CCd

Heat plants

Biomass, CFB

Capacity
dW^MW.)

72/36
60/60
50/50

-/=200
-A=100
-/=300

5 0 / -

Efficiencye

heat/electricity

0.60 (0.48)/0.30 (0.24)
0.43 (0.34)/0.43 (0.34)
0.44 (0.40)/0.44 (0.40)

- / 0.40 (0.32)
- / 0.47 (0.38)
- / 0.52 (0.47)

0.90 (0.72)

Investment
costs

(€/kW9)

1,733
1,733
857

1,430
1,333
762

(€/kW,„)
333

Fixed O&M
costs

(€/kW9,yr)

46
37
17

17
40
11

{€/kW,f,yr)
6.7'

Var. O&M
costs

(€/MWhe)

5.3
8.0
1.6

4.0
4.0
1.3

(€/MWh,ft)
2.4

Sources: Aleberg et al. (1995), Gustavsson and Johansson (1994), IPCC (1996), Liinanki (1998), Rensfelt
(1997), and Sydkraft (1997). Notes:a ST = steam turbine, IGCC = integrated gasification and combined cycle,
CC = combined cycle, CFB = circulating fluidised bed. b The capacity, conversion efficiency, and investment
costs differ between 150-240 MW, 40-42%, and €930-1,870, respectively, in Aleberg et al. (1995) and Liinanki
(1998). c The capacity, conversion efficiency, and investment costs differ between 55-250 MW, 47-55% and
€1,130-13,330, respectively, in Liinanki (1998), Rensfelt (1997), and Sydkraft (1997)/Stahl and Neergaard
(1998). d The capacity, conversion efficiency, and investment costs differ between 250-600 MW, 50-58% and
€710-800, respectively, in Aleberg et al. (1995), Gustavsson and Johansson (1994), IPCC (1996), and Liinanki
(1998).9 Higher heating values in parenthesis. The assumed moisture content in biomass is 50%.

3. RELATED ENERGY POLICY MEASURES IN LIBERALISED ELECTRICITY
MARKETS

A liberalised electricity market tends to increase competition and productivity, resulting in
a downward price pressure. By the same token, because of the removal of certain
barriers, a competitive new power production facility might be implemented faster on a
liberalised market. Due to the currently higher production costs involved in bioenergy and
decarbonisation technologies, as compared to fossil fuel systems without
decarbonisation, policy measures need to be employed to encourage the implementation
of such technologies.

Historically, governments have tried to curb emissions either by regulatory standards,
such as source-specific emission limits, or by economic measures, such as emission
taxes. Several studies have concluded that environmental charges are in most cases
preferable, since they incorporate environmental costs in decisions on energy supply,
especially when the reduction of emissions is complex and requires many different
measures over a long time (Friedrich, 1992).
There is a need both for policy measures that introduce new technology as IGCC and
that make biomass and decarbonisation competitive. One option would be to impose a
quota target for electricity from certain co-generation plants, as suggested in Golbach
(1998), another option is a carbon tax. Here, we do a sensitivity analysis for the
production costs as a function of a varied C tax.
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4. RESULTS

4.1. Power and heat production

Fuel consumption and costs to produce 1 MWh of power and 1 MWh of heat,
respectively, using different production systems are shown in Table 4.1.1. As can be
seen, power and heat production in biomass-fired co-generation plants, using IGCC
technology and assuming low biomass costs, is about as costly as power and heat
production with natural-gas-fired co-generation plants. Production from natural-gas-fired
condensing plants with decarbonisation, and from biomass-fired boilers is clearly more
costly. Natural-gas-fired co-generation plants, however, have the lowest power and heat
production cost on the basis of current fuel prices. Biomass systems based on steam
turbine technology turn out to be about 20% more expensive, as compared to biomass
systems based on IGCC technology. Supply systems based on co-generation plants,
especially such with a high a value, are more energy-efficient than those based on boilers
combined with condensing plants. Decarbonisation will further decrease the efficiency.

Table 4.1.1. Fuel consumption, costs, and end-use and fuel-cycle CO2 emissions of
producing 1 MWh of power and 1 MWh of heat (at conversion plant).

Energy system

Cogen-NG
(reference)

Boiler
Boiler-DeCb

Cogen-Bio-ST
Cogen-Bio-IGCC

Fuel
consumption

(MWh(uel)

2.3

3.0
3.3
2.7
2.3

53.3

54.3
72.4
62.9
51.4

Costs (€)a

53.3

61.9
80.0
81.9
68.6

53.3

68.6
86.7
97.1
81.0

End-use CO2

emissions
(kgC)

125

106
25
49
0

Fuel cycle
CO2 emissions

(kgC)

138

117
37
55
1

Note:a €5.2, 12.4, and 18.1 per MWh for low, medium, and high biomass cost, respectively. ° Decarbonisation
is assumed to reduce end-use emissions only.
Natural-gas-fired co-generation plants have high CO2 emissions, as decarbonisation is
assumed not to be economical here. Using decarbonisation in natural-gas-fired
condensing plants in combination with biomass-fired boilers would reduce CO2 emissions
by 70-80%, but then the fuel consumption is about 30-40% higher. Without
decarbonisation, CO2 emissions will be lower for systems using biomass boilers, as
compared with natural-gas-fired co-generation plants. Biomass-based co-generation
using IGCC technology would result in a high conversion efficiency and very low net CO2

emissions.

The CO2 mitigation costs are lower for biomass systems using IGCC technology than for
natural gas systems with decarbonisation (Table 4.1.2.). This difference increases when
fuel cycle emissions instead of end-use emissions are considered. The mitigation costs
for biomass systems using steam turbine technology are not reported, because
production costs are higher and the reduction in CO2 emissions lower than for the case of
IGCC technology. Taking into account low biomass costs, the mitigation costs could turn
out to be negative when IGCC technology is used, as this technology would be less
costly than natural-gas-fired plants without decarbonisation.
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Table 4.1.2. End-use

Energy system
Boiler-DeC

Cogen-Bio-IGCC

and fuel-cycle

End-use CO2

186.7
-17.1

CO2 mitigation

emissions (€/t C) a

265.7
115.2

328.
221.

costs.

6
9

Fuel-cycle
187.6
-16.2

CO2 emissions
266.7
105.7

(€/( C)a

329.5
202.9

Note: The reference energy system is a natural-gas-fired co-generation plant. a The cost of biomass is varied
between €5.2, 12.4 and 18.1 per MWh, respectively.

4.2. Stand-alone power production

Stand-alone power production with natural-gas-fired plants using decarbonisation turns
out to be slightly less costly than with biomass-fired plants if high biomass costs are
considered, but more costly for the low biomass costs assumption (Table 4.2.1.). The
CO2 reductions are higher for biomass systems (Table 4.2.1.). The CO2 mitigation costs
are higher for natural-gas-fired systems with decarbonisation than for biomass systems
with IGCC technology, especially if low biomass costs are considered. The difference
increases if fuel-cycle emissions instead of end-use emissions are considered (Table
4.2.2.).

Table 4.2.1. Fuel consumption, costs, and end-use and fuel-cycle CO2 emissions of
producing 1 MWh of power (at conversion plant).

Fuel Costs End-use CO2 Fuel-cycle CO2

Energy system consumption . emissions emissions
(MWhluel) 5_1 (kgC) (kgC)

SIS 1.9

2.2

2.5
2.1

40
41

40

65.7
58.1
56.2

Cond-Bio-STa 2.5 40 58.1 72.4
Cond-Bio-IGCCa 2.1 41 56.2 68.6

25
0
0

37
1.1
1.0

Note:a The biomass cost is varied between €5.2, 12.4 and 18.1 per MWh, respectively. ° Decarbonisation is
assumed to reduce end-use emissions only.

Table 4.2.2. End-use and fuel-cycle CO2 mitigation costs.

Energy system End-use CO2 emissions (€/t C) Fuel-cycle CO2 emissions (€/t C)
Cond-NG-DeC 313 320
Cond-Bio-STa 5.7 175.2 309.5 5.7 161 284.8

Cond-Bio-IGCC a 14.3 157.1 272.4 1JL4 144.8 249.5
Notes: The reference energy system is a natural-gas-fired condensing plant. a The cost of biomass is varied
between €5.2, 12.4 and 18.1 per MWh, respectively.

4.3. Carbon tax sensitivity of production costs

Figures 4.1.a-d depict the outcome of a (static) sensitivity analysis regarding the
introduction of a C tax on (fossil) input fuels and their effect on the production costs for
the reference entity (i.e. 1 MWh of heat and power each, or power only). The cases
distinguished are co-generation and stand-alone power production, and full and variable
cost calculation, respectively. Enlarged copies of the graphs can be requested from the
authors.
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Figure 4.1. Production costs as a function of carbon taxation
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On a full cost basis a carbon tax of around 11.5/kg C would be needed to make biomass
technologies using IGCC more cost-competitive than natural-gas-fired co-generation. For
natural-gas-fired condensing plants with biomass-fired boiler as much as 44.50/kg C is
required, if decarbonisation is included about 280/kg C (Figure 4.1.a). For the variable
cost calculations, 21.50/kg C would be enough for natural-gas-fired condensing plants
with biomass-fired boiler to outperform natural-gas co-generation. Biomass-based co-
generation using IGCC technology is more competitive than the natural-gas-fired
counterpart, even without a C tax. Natural-gas-fired condensing plants with
decarbonisation and boiler would require a C tax of less than 90/kg C to be more cost-
efficient than natural-gas-fired co-generation (Figure 4.1.b). For stand-alone power
production and full cost analysis, biomass-fired condensing plants with steam turbine and
biomass-fired condensing plant with IGCC are very similar, becoming more competitive
than the reference system beyond a tax level of 160/kg C. Natural-gas-fired condensing
plants with decarbonisation are only more cost-efficient than those without above a tax of
340/kg C (Figure 4.1 .c). Finally, for variable cost comparisons, a C tax of about 8.5c7kg C
and 21.50/kg C, respectively, would be enough for biomass-fired IGCC and biomass-fired
condensing plants with steam turbine to outperform natural-gas-fired condensing plants
with decarbonisation.

CONCLUSIONS

In this paper we contrast recent technological developments in power production with
bioenergy, and natural gas-fired condensing plants with decarbonisation. We find that the
CO2 mitigation costs are lower for biomass systems using IGCC technology than for
natural gas systems using decarbonisation. Based on current fuel prices, however, co-
generation plants fired with natural gas have the lowest power and heat production costs.
Biomass systems based on steam turbine technology are more expensive than such
based on IGCC technology. Besides, we find that natural gas systems are more sensitive
to fuel price volatilities (relative to investment costs) than biomass-based alternatives.
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However, the lower capital costs partly reduce the financial risks for such systems. A
boost of the share of modern bioenergy technologies like IGCC could be expected in
cases where new investments in power production is required, provided accompanying
energy policy measures, such as a suitable C tax, are introduced. Several data used in
the cost calculations are uncertain, especially with regard to new technologies like IGCC,
decarbonisation, and waste water treatment in Salix plantations, and vary with local
conditions.
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